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HISTORY
America Unearthed
Civilizations past made their mark on the earth, but just how deep does it descend into
North American soil? America Unearthed bares the archaeological secrets buried
beneath our feet while challenging official stories and societies within our nation's terra
firma. As H2 digs into 13 one-hour episodes, forensic petrography pioneer and real-life
Indiana Jones, Scott Wolter, edges into the earth's nooks and crannies exposing
unexplained artifacts, ancient symbols and a world previously undetermined. As each
fragment is uncovered, a new layer of America's history is revealed ... and rewritten.
PRICELINE
Home2 Suites By Hilton Rahway, Nj (http://bit.ly/1TirvxD)
Welcome to the Home2 Suites By Hilton Rahway, NJ
Comfort starts with in-room kitchens, 24-hour snacks and indoor swimming — all one
mile from downtown — at the Home2 Suites by Hilton Rahway, NJ.
Hotel Features
All 92 smoking and non-smoking rooms at the four-story Home2 Suites provide guests
with refrigerators, microwaves, dishwashers, coffeemakers, free Wi-Fi and 42-inch flatpanel LCD TVs. Mornings start with complimentary breakfast. Guests also have access
to a 24-hour snack bar. The indoor saline pool delights swimmers year-round. If aching
muscles are getting you down, make time for a soothing soak in the hot tub. Additional
perks include a 24-hour business center, a fitness room and free parking. Pets are allowed
for an additional fee.
Hotel Location
The Home2 Suites is less than one mile east of the Rahway train station leading to New
York's famous Penn Station, which is 20 miles away. Guests enjoy shows at the Union
County Performing Arts Center, one mile away. Newark Liberty International Airport is
eight miles from the hotel.
Guest Favorites
The Home2 Suites by Hilton Rahway, NJ offers guests home-sweet-home appeal with
free breakfast and Wi-Fi, plus a saline pool and easy access to Manhattan.
EXPEDIA/HOTELS.COM
The Mansfield Hotel, NYC
Deluxe Midtown hotel with 24-hour cappuccinos by Grand Central
2 blocks to Times Square – Designed by celebrated architect James Renwick in 1903,
The Mansfield Hotel sits on West 44th Street in Midtown Manhattan, 2 handy blocks
from the subway, Bryant Park, Times Square, and Grand Central Terminal. Central Park
and Penn Station train lines are a 10-minute cab ride.
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Dine, skate, and shop – You can go ice skating at Rockefeller Center and shop at Saks
Fifth Avenue, or check out Top of the Rock views, all within a 10-minute walk. There are
tons of great eats within a 15-minute stroll from The Modern at MoMA to Le Bernardin,
and Strip House is right across the street.
Yoga and free espresso – You'll find 24-hour features including room service and a
fitness center with a yoga area, while fireside chess, a London phone booth, and free 24hour cappuccinos are available in the Club Room. Breakfast is free, and Beaux Arts
lighting and martinis set the scene in MBar.
Wood floors, French doors – All 126 guestrooms are WiFi-ready and feature dark
hardwood flooring, pillowtop mattresses, iHome® radios, and flat-screen LCD TVs with
premium movie channels. Minibars and Philosophy® products are universal, while Junior
Suites also provide French doors and multiple flat-screens.
DEAN + DELUCA
Truffle Chicks & Bunnies
You’ll go gaga over Moonstruck’s Easter truffles. Fanciful chicks and bunnies
handcrafted in luscious chocolate, using only the highest quality cocoa beans for the
perfect Easter basket for those of any age.

